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SPECIAL MEETING-~--

.,

Meeting called to order at 3:00 P.M. by Vice-Chairman, Norbert Hill

Present:

Norbert Hill, Kathy Hughes, Lloyd Powless, Lois Po.".less, }clark Po.vless,
Tony Benson, Loretta Metoxen.

Excused: Purcell Powless, Gordon McLester.

Others:

Jerry Hill, Tony Utschig, Anna John, Rose Melchert, Amelia Cornelius

!;!!MINISTRATOR 

CONTRACT:

Discussion with Jerry Hill on draft of a contract. This draft was only for
informal discussion. As there was not a full Business CoImnittee present it was
decided to leave on table.

~Ng WITH JOHN SCml~N~ILWAUKEE

ffark and Norbert reported on the meeting they had this morning in 1-lil~vaukee
regarding the cigarette issue and the vote. He suggested that the Tribe keep
a low profile at this time as too much issue might possibly turn the opinion the
opposite ~vay, as it has already come out of the Joint Finance Committee to ouradvantage. 

Gave them some suggestions regarding talking to the Governor in tIle
event it did not come out the way we wanted it to. Discussion followed.

LITIGATIO~~QMMITTEE

There was some discussion on the Committee and adding someone else. It was
suggested that if one person was to be named it would be better if it was open
to anyone and possibly advertise. It was felt that this should be just open to
anyone in the community that wants to be involved, along with several members of
the Business Committee.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTP..ATOR POSITION

Discussion with the Nursing Home Commission and Committee on position. Tony
Utschig reported on Nursing Home guidelines. They ha"e 90 days to fill the
position. Mark mentioned that there had been a motion previous that the Tribe
not use Tribal funds in this training position. Lloyd moved to rescind this
motion. Kathy Hughes seconded. Motion Carried. Loretta abstained. Mark moved
for approval of the amended job d_escription. Tony Seconded. Motion Carried.

CO1mnission was in favor of posting the position as soon as possible
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Mark Powless moved to recess. Loretta ~1etoxen seconded. Motion Carried

Respectfully Submitted

Qf-"//A-hl :Jil~"-,/~~--
Patricia M. Benson, Recording Secretary




